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Brief Items of Interest to Home
Folks About Their Friends
And Acquaintances.
Mr

Bob Mcouffin of Bolar

was

up

Wednesday.
Mr Dock Terry of Back Creek
wm up Monday.
Mr George Harper of the Branch
was up recently.
The holiness camp meeting is in

Rev .Josiah Beverage assisted by Mr A C Suddarth request* us to
Rev H G Miller ot' Bridgewater state to those who are expecting
de¬
is conducting a meeting at Thorny Work from his galley that thesick¬
occasioned
been
hes
by
lay
Bottom church.
Ile hopes to
ness
his
In crossing a branch near his soon inbe in family.
to resume
a
position
home one day last week. Mr Janies
orders
lill
and
work
regularly
Bot kin tell and broke one of the promptly.
bones in his wrist,
Rev A H Hamilton of Augusta
Mr P K Kramer who is logging county who is assisi ing in Lexing¬
at Bussard's mill ou the Alle¬ ton Presbytery, in raising $80,000
to be
gheny, waa home a day or two re¬ for the PresbyterianVVcollege
Va present¬
founded at Elkins,
cently.
We make a specialty of Mourn ed the claims for the worthy under¬
ing Dress Goods and silks. Write taking in a forcible address here
for samples. Shreckhise & Bear, Sunday, and received subscriptions.
Staunton Va.
Rev. Mr Compton of Crabbottom,
into
Because of the light docket in not yet having been admitted
confer¬
his
with
full
connection
it
the county court for August,
and therefore not authorized
would not be

progress on Back Creek.
was decided that it
Cecil and Kenton Bird of Back necessary
to hold the term.
Creek were here moudayof Marlinton has
Slaven
WA
When in need of carpet?, mat¬ gone
a force which is guard¬
to
join
tings or rugs, you would do well
coal property from striking
lo yisit Shreckhise ft Bear, Staun¬ ing
in Fayett county.
mitten
ton Va.
McClintic was in town
Tobe
Mr
Prof C L Melton of R M College Tuesday,
Pientiss
Campbell return¬
is in Monterey.
ed with him and will spend three
Mr Geo Swecker returned Sat¬ weeks at Bolar.
urday from atrip to Durbin.
The opening address at the be¬
Mr Ed Pullin of the Bullpasture ginning of the 50th year of the
was up Wednesday.
Roanoke College, will be delivered
Mr E W Armstrong returned by Hon, Henry St George Tucker.

ence,
to celebrate the rite of

baptism,

TO LO¬
LARG' TANNEKY
CATE AT DI «^TN

Better Road to Durbin.
The following is by a correspon¬
or
kc
venue
Source
dent from Dunmore to the Poca¬
Will Prove
For Highland People.
hontas Times:
"Pocahontas County should
The U S Tannery people have
definitely decided tythelocate a of work the road from Durbin to the
property
Va. line.and also from Boyer to
steam tannery on
1. M Arbogast near Durbin, they Top Alleghany. A few years ago
the rite we hauled our goods from Staun¬
having already secured
which
is one ton, and Highland County kept
from Mr Arbogast,
mile beyond Travelers Impose, and her roads up good. Now hauling
are contracting for large quantities comes the other way, and the roads
have not been worked from Dur¬
of bark.
The location of the large tannery bin to the Virginia line for three
at this point makes it a sure thing or four years."
that the Greenbrier railroad will be The trouble with getting yerv
extended on np to the neighborhood much work done on the S. & P.
of Travelers Hep >se. In fact, we road in W. Va. is that the seat of
have it from good authority, that power from whence come the road
working orders for Pocahontas
negotiations are now in progress
with the view of extending the county, is located too far south ami
road to Travelers Repose and locat¬ would not be a good card for. that
ing a depot on Mr Arbogast's lands locality to play, since Durbin prom¬
at the old Greenbrier river bridge. ises to.be a right warm rival ol
Should the road be extended to Marlinton.

large,

called into service Kev. R L Euts¬
ler, who, one day last week, went
to Crabbottom and baptised twenty
one children.
The children of Mrs Jane Jones
of Doe Hill, were, on account of
lier extreme illness, summoned to
her bedside on Tuesday, and it was this
would bring it
point, which
that
thought for several hours
miles
nearer to
half
one
and
three
A
death was very near.
fayorable
once
at
secure
the
would
in
it
took
iioweyer
Highland,
change
place she was
for the road the handling of a large
evening and on Wednesday
thought tobe much better.
amount of freight for High lauri
from Doe Hill Wednesday.
Dr N A Whitelaw was over Sat" The friends of Miss Maude and a portion of Pendleton county,
Mr Joseph A Diner has fixed up urday and spent the day with his Trimble are gratified to learn that lt is a noticable fact that already
We are a marked improvement has taken immense quantities of freight are
son Mr J A Whitelaw,
Spruce street in tine shape.
since she
has
Dr
the
that
to
see
regained
place in her condition
received into Highland by
Mr R W Lightnerof Back Creek glad
tj the K I) Hospi¬ beingof the Greenbrier road, and the
taken
been
has
health.
usual
his
way
was in town Friday, last.
for
at Staunton. The change
move is just in its infancv, but
Mrs J W Bird of Mill Gap and tal,
so marked that it is now that it would
is
better
increase with
A
Mrs
the
of
relatives
greatlyat Travelers
Riyer her Washingtou
Mr Geo W Bratton
she will be strong the shipping point
Hethought tothat
returned to the Hospital Wednes¬ W Heil and daughter Miss Margie, enough
next
week.
home
return
of
shadow
be
no
can
there
friends
were guests of Monterey
day.
Mrs Trimble have returned. pose,
and
Dr
doubt.
A great sacrafice sale of Sum¬ Tuesday.
of the road to
Mike Mauzy who is thinking The extension would
mer goods is now in progress at
certainly
Miss Ella T Arbogast left this of Mr
Travelers
Repose
been
has
leaving Highland and
Shreckhise & Bear. Staunton Va. week for Marlinton to spend a few
be
a convenience to Highland peo¬
has
home
a
elsewhere,
out
E M Ar¬ seeking
it a greatly
Mr Sam P Samples and little days with her brother Mr
ple and will secure for
found a farm in Greenhrier county increased
home
to
her
this sec¬
from
before
rehiring
our
office
at
called
bogast
In
Gracie
patronage
he
desires.
what
daughter
that is about
Vista.
Buena
at
of
the
tion
country.
recently.
the event that Mr Mauzy makes
tannery at
that many of the farm¬ the change his Crabbottom farm The location of the will,
Mr W E Wilson who is carpen¬ We learn
we be¬
mentioned
the
on account becomes the property of Mr E A
point a source of revenue
at Doe Hill spent Sunday at ers of the Bu ll pasture, are
tering
for
prove
lieve,
DudMr
cutting Dudly. This farm joins
of the severe drought,
home.
bark
U
oak
Chestnut
our
people,
their corn-in order to save the fod¬ ly's Kinkaid farm.
for there at $7,0(1
contracted
Mr Earley Gum's little girl fell der.
being
Messrs Arthur and Edward Wads¬ per cord, and from a large section
Wednesday evening and cat her Mr
Franklin
of
worth, of Clarksburg, VV Va broth¬
of the county, since teams, unload¬
Roy Campbell
head badly.
who
rela¬
Wadsworth,
Minnie
with
of
Miss
ers
Monterey
Sunday
will be going there for freight,
spent His
Miss Sallie is sick at the home of her sister, ed,
Mr Joseph Armstrong of the tives.
cousin,
could be taken over at such a
bark
McDowell neighborhood called to Campbell returned t:> Franklin Mrs A C Suddarth, arrived hereon slight inconvenience, that at least
see us Saturday.
last Friday evening to be with $4.00 or $4.50 could be realized, on
with him to spend a few days.
their
during her cntcial ill¬ each cord, and thus could a very
Mr John Shultz of the Mill Gap Some of the Monterey ladies are ness. sister
continues reasonable profit, come from
Miss
neighborhood is right much com¬ practicing horseback riding that very weak, butWadsworth
her physician does a heretofore unmarketable
product,
ufall in" when Maj Byrd not consider her general symptoms and a
plaining.
they may command
too which the county
product
Reunion.
the
at
Mr Bunker Jones and sister Miss gives the
any worse than a week ago.
possesses in an almost unlimited
Mabel are spending the week at Mr aud Mrs S J Reynolds of The bee sting is becoming a pop¬ quantity.
Frail kiiu.
Headwaters were guests or Mr S VV ular rheumatic cure We have It is reasonable, we believe, to
Mr B F Suddarth of Crabbottom Crummett Wednesday night. Capt
never heard the directions *but we presume on no small revenue for
were
friends
Monterey
Mr
son
bis
Reynolds
with
last
Saturday
spent
suppose they would be--Shake well Highland from the Durbin tannery,
A C Suddarth.
glad to greet him once more.
before using and apply to affected'
wheth¬ firs. Catharin Varner Dead.
of
Highland
allowing it t-> remain
left
Robert
Puffinbarger
parts,
D
Peterson
Mrs
H
Mr and
Cucum¬
not.
or
does
of
the
er
Buckeye,
Hefner
Miss
Ella
patient
On Monday night Mrs Catharin
Monday on a trip to Washington and
highly rec¬ Varner,
Pocahontas county, were married bers for indigestion are after
wife of Ben j. Varner, dieri
and other points,
meals, at her home
a trip to Washing¬ ommended. Consume
After
recently.
Cull up Phone 36 Staunton, ton they will visit Highland rela¬ trusting that you will be on hands about 48 near Higlitown, aged
years.
when in ueed of any thing in the tive?,
for the next dose,
had been an invalid
Varner
Mrs
Shreck*
or
line.
Goods
Dry & Bear. Carpet
and for two or
Crabbot¬
of
for
several
W
vears,
VV
Hevener
Mr
bi*?
A conference of the Advent tom was in to see us Monday. He three years was almost helpless.
Chap¬
Mrs Daisy Sluveu and motlier church was held attheHamilton
he is much pleased with a new She withstood with patience her
past week ar.d says
returned Sunday from a short stay el io aBig Valley
he raised this year. It is a great and prolonged suffering,
wheat
Sev
drew large crowd Sunday.
with relatiyes near Bolar.
the Fultz and Medi¬ never murmuring at her lot nor
between
cross
eral preachers from a distance were
terranean, and is much more hardy questioning the wisdom of her af¬
Mis. Nina Rexrode ufter a short present.
raised. fliction.
vacation is again in Mrs Crummetts Mr John Mackey is building a than any wheat he has ever
His present crop came from four Mrs Varner was a faithful mem¬
dress making establishment.
a ber of the M E church, although
large barn on his farm near Van¬ pounds of seed purchased Mrfrom
Miss Gertrude Hull of Williams¬ derpoel. The Swadley store house, seedmau
Hev¬ of late years, on account of her af¬
three years ago.
ville visited at the home of Mr which is now nearing completion, ener is a good, thrifty farmer and fliction, she was deprived of many
James A Fleisher last week.
is another improvement tor that is also much interested in bee cul¬ church privileges.
their loss she leaves a
section,
at
ture, with which he has met with To mourn
Rev. R L Eutsler will preach
and
six children and one
husband
success.
and
at
Strait
considerable
m.
a.
at
ll
VV.
Monterey
Mr M F Wiley of Hendricks,
Mre
Emanuel
Propst.
Creek at three p. m. Sunday, Aug, Va, made a yisit to his farm, on Any Church or parsonage or in¬ sister,
24,
Jacksons river this week. He has stitution supported by voluntary
On The Bullpasture,
contribution will be given a liberal
Eastern College, Front Royal, a yery yal liable man to look after
of
Marti¬
&
the
in
there
the
of
at
interests
his
more
person
Longman
adyaiitages
quantity
New Salem, Aug. 18, 1902..The
Va., is offering
nez Paints whenever, you paint.
reasonable rates than any other Mr Wm Gutshall.
weather continues. Corn is in¬
dry
Nora:- This has been our custom jured beyond recovery and the
good school. Write for free Cata¬ Mi D V Ruckman purchased Mr for
years; anv build¬ meadows ars brown and sear.
Aug-8-5t C T Fleishers cattle, and on ac¬ twenty-seyen
logue.
will
not
satisfactorily painted,about
J. L. Shumate attended the Horse
Mr Harry Ralston of Crab Run count of the short grass shipped a ing
at
our expense;
be
repainted
last week
Show
Thev
week.
this
them
lumber
of
returned from the
camp car load
of Linseed Oil to be ad¬ and in Harrisonburg
one
a horse.
of
disposed
last week having cut his knee with weighed 1256. Mr Baker of Pa. ded gallon
to
of paint
to every
E A Hicklin and daughter, Miss
has bought Mr E H McClintic's make ready for gallon
an az.
use; it's mixed in
returned Friday, from a visit
cattle.
Lola,
two minutes, and cost of the paint
Mr Ashby Hammer has the con¬
friends
to
in Staunton.
than
in
less
made
price
tract for building a large school The Ladies Aid Society of the thereby
house at Doe Hill, to be completed Presbyterian church will have a any other. Yearly product over hasJenkins & Shumate's saw-millto
suspended operation owing
lawn party at the home of Mrs 0 one million gallons.
Sept. 15th.
&
Martinez.
the
of water.
scarcity
evening,
Longman
on
Wednesday
of
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Bussard
Mrs
Mr and
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John
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wish¬
his house
Those
to
9.
Hicklin
J
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S
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from
the
th.
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Bolar weie here Tuesday having
Va. which adds veryis painting
McDowell,
to its ap¬
much
are requested to re¬
assist
to
to
be
treat¬
sick
child
ing
their
brought
Aug. 15-5t.
pearance.
ed by Dr Fox.
port to Mrs Wilson.
The 'phone line has been com¬
Bever¬
There.
of
A
Dollar
and
sickness
Here
Morgan
The
Dollar
A
has
been
who
Hook
Mr Milton
Dr
which
for
pleted
up to the new road and we
Creek
ill for sometime, was taken, on age of Strait
of
our subscribers to
Several
soon hope to be in touch with the
to Johns Hopkins Hospi¬ Fox was called, proved to be a case
whom we have sent statements of outside
Tuesday,treatment.
world.
was
which
he
of appendicitis, from
been very
tal for
their accounts
ill for several days. We thoughtful and haye
seriously
have kindly re¬ The}oung men of Bullpasture
To keep down the dust use a are glad to report his condition as sponded with promptness.
Those and Cowpasture met at Mr. Arch
''Bissell" Carpet sweeper. Sold much more favorable.
whom we have not yet heard, Revercomb's Saturday evening and
J T Byrd for
only by Shreckhise & Bear, Staun¬ Dr G W Carrington and nephew from
we are sure, have not forgotten us, were drilled by Maj.
We
ton Va.
Reunion.
at
the
the
fact
parade for a
fully appreciate the does
Mr Jones are stopping at the Com¬ for they
a
and
time
are
looking
good
mercial having airived here from that the country newspaper
A Necessary Precaution.
can not promise
but
crowd,
a
big
not
deal
in
large figures.just much to eat if this'valley has to
Bolar on Wednesday. The Dr is
Don't neglect a cold. It is worse seeking the purest air in Virginia dollar here and a dollar there. furnish
it. X.
than unpleasant. It is dangerous. for his nephew who is in bad health, Please send it here.
Clover Creek, Aug. 18, 1902..
By using One Minute Cough Cure therefore he came to Monterey.
once. Allays
W Hicklin is having his resi¬
at
it
cure
can
MrU
School.
High
Highland
you
go to press we leam by Rev. W W Carson, Prto. High- dence remodeled.
inflammation, clears the head, As wethat
Mrs Hugh A Jordan
soothes and strengthens the mu¬ 'phone
A W Pevercomb fell from a
home Hand High School who has conduct¬ horse
died
Cures
cous membrane.
Thursday morning at her coun¬
coughs,
one day last week and was
ed so successfully two terms of that
Creek. Pocahontas
hurt.
croup, throat aud lung troubles. on Knapps
badly
right
for
lately school is making preparations
place the family
Absolutely safe. Acts immediate¬ ty to which
is still com¬
B
Bradshaw
S
1st.
Mr.
will
which
the
third
Sept
beginthe school
moved from Highland. Mrs jordan We are in
ly. Children like il. X. H. Trim¬ was
plaining.
receipt of
a daughter of Mrs john Gibson.
D.
ble, M..-«-.«-..
visit¬
.¦»»_»
catalogue which shows up the work Mrs. Ratia Stephenson is Som¬
as
last
of
the
entirely
her
being
year
Agnes
mother,
Mrs,
Botkiu
Last week Mr .James H
ing
His Sight Threatened
mers.
Many of oftheMrpatrons
satisfactory.
lost a bunch of atnall kees at or
Car¬ Mr. aud Mrs. Layman Young af¬
their
approval
express
wear Monterey, grinder please re¬
month
last
my
"While picnicing
son's methods and show a due ap¬ ter spending several weeks here,
turn to him.
was poisoned by
ll-year-old boy
for what bas been done have returned to their home iii
some weed or plant," says Vf, H. preciation
for their children. VV Wa.
the
school
bv
lt Needs A Tonic.
"He
Dibble, of Sioux City,his Ia.
hands in¬
Mr Andrew Bradshaw of Cov¬
There are time when your liver rubbed the poisou off
Were
Saved
All
were
we
a
while
for
ington is home on a short visit.
needs a tonic. Don't give purga¬ to his eyes and
such untold mis¬
}vears I bufferedwrites
tives that gripe and weaken. De- afraid he would lose his sight. ery"For
Mr Lewis Davis and family of
J. ii. John¬
Bronchitis,''
Witt's Little Early Risers expel all Finally a neighbor recommend De- ston,from
of Broughton, Ga., "that often I Richmond, Va. are visiting friends
The' was unable to work. Then, when every¬ ia this county.
poison from the system and act. as Witt's Witch Hazel Salve.
I was wholly cured hy
thing else failed,
tonic to the liyer. W. Scott, 531 first application helped him and in Dr.
Miss Lucy Armeutrout of MillNew Discovery for Consump¬
King's
ever."
as
well
as
was
he
a
few
Milton.
days
Highland ave..
Pa., says:
is the guest of Misses Ada and
from
boro
suffered
wife
tion.
intensely
ki have carried DeWitt's Little tfi-, For skin diseases, cuts, burns, Asthma,Mytill it cured her, and
all our ex¬ Mary Bradshaw.
.era with me for several years and scalds, wounds, insect bites, De- perience goes to show it is the best Croup
medicine in the world.'' A trial will The young folks of this vicinity
would not be without them."! Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is sure convince
you it's unrivaled for Throat enjoyed a social given by Mr and
Be¬
once.
at
Small and easy to take Purely veg¬ cure. Relieves piles
diseases. Guaranteed bottles Mrs \V T Hamilton Friday evenand
Lung
etable. They never gripe or dis-! ware of counterfeits. K. II. Trim¬ 50c and $1.00.
Trial hottles flee at Dr.
Toddie,
iii)".
tress. K. H. Trimble, M. D.
K.H Trimble's drug store.
ble, M.D,
¦
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From Eastern Highland

Waycross, Aug. ll, 1902..Hay
making is on at present.
Mr. J. C. Doyle who has been
visiting his family here, will return
to Coatesville, Pa. next week where

I believe
I can save you sonic

. $ if yon
will buy your shoes
.

from me. I know I
can dress your feet
feet in elegance and ^"T
comfort unsurpassed, if you let nie. Try me
will you 3, Trunks, Snit Cases, Bags and

^\ ^fWJ

Telescopes,

A. Lee Knowles Shoe Co.
Staunton, Va.

21 W. Mainstreet

THE

Massanutten
WOODSTOCK,

Academy,
VI ROI AN A.

-

(A Chartered Institution under the Management of a Board of Trustees.)
-o-

Leading Preparatory Schools in Virginia

One of the

he is engaged in an iron factory.
Misses Lizzie Thomas and Ros<
Some of the features that have made the school a successs are:
Armstrong made a flying trip to
A persrnal interest in each student.
McDowell last Friday.
l>y mean of small classes.
Kapid advancement
and exact Instruction by capable college bred teachers.
Thorough
Doe
of
Mr. Allen Armstrong
Comfortable surroundings in the most beautiful and healthful part of the Shen¬
Hill visited his friends here last andoah Vahey.
Boarding department conducted on entirely new plan. Faeh student lcceiyea
week.
individual meals served in ihe same manner and as neatly as in the modern hotel.
Patronized by n,any ol' the leading business and professional men of the Valley
J. E.Splawn and J. C. Doyle
were callers on Shaws Fork Sun¬ coun'ies and other sections of Virginia and West Virginia.
Reasonable terms; co extra; completely furnished rooms.
day,
Vox catalogue ami other information, address
Messrs Seebrook and Louie McJ. Silor Garrison, A, President.
Clung were in our midst buying
calves Monday,
Several of our young folks at¬
tended Children's Day at Totten's
KIGHTO',KrN *V_£_..
Chapel Sunday.
Miss Jessie "Belle Rodgers of
Williamsburg, Va. is visiting her
A Classical School for Boys and Girls. Next sesfion begins SEPTFMBEIt
motlier near this place.
for college or seminary. Careful attention giyen
1ST, 1902. Prepares students
the moral and spiritual, as well as the mental traning of each pupil. The Bible
Mrs. Mary M. Armstrong of to
in daily use in the school and constitutes a uart of the course of study, which
Clover Dale, Bath county, passed isincludes
also, Latin, Greek, French, German, Literature, Music, Science, Art,
_nd Typewriting, as well as the usual Public School
through here one day last week en- iM nt hematics, Stenography,
route to visit her son J. A. Arm¬ branches. Earnest effort is made to lay a solid and broad foundation for tbe
work of life. The climate and location can not be surpassed. The social sur¬
strong at Mt. Top.
to
roundings ore all that could he desired by parentsis who send oftheir childrenand
composed
experienced
Mrs. Marv Splawn has returned school to learn only the best things. of The faculty
instructors. The course study is thorough. The discipline is kind,
home after a prolonged visit to her competent
but
advantages offered are as good as the best, and the costs as low
positive.
friends and relatives in Augusta as the lowest. The
Total expenses range from $125 to $200, including books, board.
county.
fees, tuition etc. For catalogue or further information address,
REV. W. VV. CARSON. Principal.
Miss Daisy Armstrong is visiting
MISS MATTIE CAMPBELL, Matron.
friends in Bath county.
Not Often.

B.

The Highland

High School,

REV. W. W. CARSON, A. B.,

To Cure A Cold In One. Day
Take Laxative Bromc Quinine'Tahlets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. E. W. Grove's signature oncach
hox. 2oc.

Lil

STj^xxisrTOisr, "V_a.,
Incorporated 1884.
Its 31st. Session Sept. 2, 1902.
1872

Estabislied
Beds and Bedding.
The selection of beds and tbe de¬
tail of their equipment, says The

Up-to-date

Principal.

Begins

No school of the kind

can

boast of a better record than '"Dupsmoie." Its rates

standard of
Delineator for September, is one for mitton and board are less than other lousiness Colleges and theand
country.
Its students hold unod positions in nearly every state
higher.
of the most important items of teaching
Twelve roomi for school purposes with an Auditorium 00x110 feet in size. at
modern house furnishing. The
Student* em oiled pant session. Iso guarantee as to position necessary
for comfort in sleeping ibis 210
school. There is a place walling for a full graduate.
provision
rooms would perhaps receive more
Send for Catalogue. m
attention if one realized that fully
one-third of a life time is spent
there. In the course of three-score Messrs.
W. MASURY & SON'S PAINTS
years fully twenty, even with only
Any paiuter who knows his business will tell you that MASURY'S
moderate sleeping, are passed in
so
are
have a world-wide reputation fur excellence. There are
bedsteads
While
iron
PAINTS
bed.
senerallv used that they may be cheaper paints, of course, but such paint3 are necessarily inferior, being
found even in the tenement districts, made of cheaper material, which will not cover as well.not last as
where their neat, durable and sim¬
"A gallou of paint is a gallon of paint.11 True!
means even more long: Some people say,
ple construction
than in the homes of more preten¬ But Masury's Paints cover 300 sq. ft. per. gallon.two good heavy
sion and wealth. While the adorn¬ coats.and last all the way from six to sixteen years, while the cheap
ment of the bed is of moment, the
cover from one-third to one half less surface and fade away and
foundations of comfort depend on paints to chalk, or crock, off in a year or two.
the choice of mattresses and begin
Not all high-priced paints are good. Many are badly adulterated
Here the quality should
springs.
be of the best that can be afforded. with benzine, which you can detect by its odor, or with water, which
A first expense in good materials is our agents can tell you how to detect. Others contain chalk, whiting
likely to be the last.
or other worthless or harmful adulterants and cheapeners. Such paints
ought to he cheap, if they are not.
To My Friends.
Masury's Paints are guaranteed abolutely Pure Linseed Oil Paints,
It is with joy I tell you what and are warranted to outlast, not only all other paints, but Pure White
Kodol did for me. I was troubled Lead as well.
Sold under guarantee by druggists.
with my stomach for several
months. Upon being adyised to
use Kodol, I did so, and words can¬
not tell the good it has done me.
and Retail
A neighbor had dyspepsia so that
Staunton, Va
he had tried most everything. I ¦-¦-£=---=
¦g.
I told him to use Kodol. Words
of gratitude haye como to me from
him because I recommended it..
Geo. W. Fry, Viola, Iowa. Health
and strength, of mind and body,
depend on the stomach, and nor¬
mal activity of the digestive or¬
gans. Kodol, the great reconstruc¬
tive tonic, cures all stomach and
bowel troubles, indigestion,dyspep¬
_£_. GrOOUD
sia. Kodol digests any good food
Largest size cabinet Grand, warranted for 10 years
von eat. Take a dose after meals.
K. H. Trimble, M. D.

JOHN

Willson Bros.,

Druggists,

Wholesale

Putnam's Music Store
New High Top Parlor Organs with Plate Glass
Mirror from $25.00 Upwards.
_=I_a__tTO

$150.00

FRUIT TREES
of fruit
A laige assortment
and ornamental trees

An Excellent Piano
Largest size cabinet grand,with mandolin attachment,mahogany case,for

$200.00

are

growing at Wengers
Nurseries and are promis¬

now

ing to he very fine for

the

fall season.

Send your orders direct
nursery save h.ilf
and get better attention.
Catalog free.

to the

and the famous

PIANO
JEWITT
size,
grand
Largest

$245.00

Payton, va.
on

very easy

monthly payments or $225.00 ca.h.
.o.

NEXT 6ESSI0N

Lecture Hails for Theory,
Laboratories for Proof,
Hospitals./)/- Practice.
One hundred page Catalogue Free.

case,

in dark figured mahogany, for

C. D. Wenger,

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
OF
MEDICINE-Rv?RHGrrAD
MEDICINE .DENTISTRY .PHARMACY

cabinet

and scarf and delivery to
The above prices include handsome stool
Your home within 10 miles of Staunton. We are in a position to give

you better value for

vour

money than any one can

offer you, and

we

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION TO EVERY PURCHASER

W. W. Putnam & Co.,

Staunton

^Va.

